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Summary

I'm a Full Stack developer with over 3 years of experience, specializing in creating customized websites that
align with clients' unique needs. My technical skills span a range of technologies, including HTML, CSS, and
JavaScript, as well as advanced frameworks like ReactJS, NextJS, Svelte, and SvelteKit. I ensure secure and
seamless back-end functionalities using tools like NodeJS, ExpressJS, and MongoDB.

I also have experience with various platforms, from WordPress and Shopify to Wix, enabling me to create
online stores, user-friendly websites, and content management systems that fit your business goals. My
approach is collaborative, ensuring clear communication to understand project requirements thoroughly.

I stay updated with the latest web development trends to offer innovative solutions. My focus is on building
websites that provide a great user experience and meet business needs, whether you're just starting or are a
seasoned tech enthusiast.

Professional Skills

Front-End
HTML, CSS, and JavaScript

Programming Languages
JavaScript, Typescript and Dart

Tools
Git, GitHub, Figma, Terminal, Vite, Vitest,
Postman, Firebase, Prisma and Mongoose

Back-End
NodeJS, ExpressJS, MongoDB, and Redis.

Frameworks and Libraries
SASS/SCSS, TailwindCSS, jQuery, ReactJS,
NextJS, Svelte and SvelteKit.

Professional Experience

Full Stack Developer Apprenticeship, Noble Ltd - Remote

You will build real-world applications, mimicking the exact processes used in 
today's workplaces. By immersing in this hands-on experience, you'll not only 
understand concepts familiar to pro developers but also vastly improve your odds 
of landing that first job—with poise and speed.

11/2023 – present

Projects

Pete's Cheap Jeeps, Svelte and Sveltekit Project

A client project, In this project I have worked with a client that sales variety types of vehicles including Jeeps.

This project has a dashboard where only the client can access to manage his inventory list for selling vehicles.

Projects Hub, Svelte and Sveltekit Project

Projects Hub is a powerful tool designed for developers seeking a streamlined way to manage and showcase 
their projects. With our platform, you can easily add your projects and fetch them using our REST API, creating 
a centralized hub for all your work. Whether you're looking to display your projects on your own portfolio or 
use Projects Hub as your primary showcase, we offer a simple, efficient solution. Experience the ease of 
centralizing your projects with Projects Hub.
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.

Queryshows.com, React Project

I developed 'QueryShows', a TV show search web app using ReactJS, TVmaze API, React Router DOM, and 
Tailwind CSS with DaisyUI, demonstrating skills in API integration, UI design, application routing, and software 
development lifecycle management.

Education

Web Developer CC, Lansing Community College

During my college years, I pursued a Web Developer Certificate of Completion 
major, which equipped me with a comprehensive skill set. I delved into HTML and 
CSS, JavaScript, PHP and MySQL, website management, internet fundamentals, as 
well as art and design principles. Graduating with a GPA of 3.15, I honed my abilities 
in web development and design, preparing me for a successful career in the field.

01/2022 – 05/2023
Lansing, MI, U.S.

High School Diploma, Everett High School

Everett High School is a public high school located on the south side of Lansing, 
Michigan.

12/2016 – 06/2020
Lansing, MI, U.S.
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